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I. Scope and Objcctives of thc project

The Covernmcnt o1' Bangladeshhas rcceived financing in the amount of US$89.30 million frorn the

lslarnic Development llank toward the sost ol'the "Urban Water Supply and Sanitationin23 Pourashavas

Projectin Bangladesh (Gots-lDtl)", ancl it intends to apply part of the proceeds to payments for goods,

works, related services and consulting services to be procured under this project.This project will be jointly

financed by the Government of Bangladesh.

The project comprises seven components such as l) Water Supply Services;2)Sanitation Facilities;3)

Solid Waste Management Facilities;4) Rehabilitation of Existing Facilities; S)Capacity Building &
Awareness; 6) ConsultancyServices; and 7) Irnplementation Support.

Conceived with a sector-pro-iect approach, the project objectives are:

Overall objective olthe Project:

. Tlre overall ob.iective o1'the project is to improve the health and living standard of the people

o1'23 Pourashavas by increasing access to safe water supply and Sanitation System.

Specific Objectives:

. To introduce piped water supply systerl in the project Pourashavas.

. To develop sanitation system in tlrese Pourashavas.

To improve the capacity of Pourashavas on O&M of water supply and sanitation.

The project will contribLrte to fulfill government's commitment to provide arsenic safe waler for all.

This project will provide increased supply of safe waterto the people ofthe project areas. Environmental

sanitation activities, such as, public & community toilets, desludging equipment, drainage, solid waste

managellcnt will be carried out to improve the living standard ofthe inhabitants of project Pourashavas.

Moreover, training, awarencss building carrpaign will also be conducted to develop skill of service

providers fbr proper O&M and for beneficiaries to enable them to handle the constructed facilities

etliciently.

2. Backgrouncl including available studies and institutions concernctl

Bangladesh is one of the emerging developing countries of the world, lies in SoLrth-Asia between 20o34'

and 26"38' north latitude and 88"01 ' and 92n41' east longitude. With a total area of 147 ,570 sq. krn and

total population of about 158.90 million, the population density is about 1077 persons per sq. kilometer.

A network of rivers exists in the country of which the Padma, the Jamuna, the Brahmaputra, the

Meglrna, the Teesta, the Sunna, the Karnafuli are prominent. However water resources management

still remains a challenge. Urban water supply and sanitation (WSS) is a priority sector in the

development agenda of GoB. The country, however, has made some good progress in increasing

service coverage for WSS in recent decades.

The Government of Bangladesh is ernpl,asizing the importance of water supply and sanitation for

protection of environment leading to improved health status and thus the sector is considered as the top

priority one. The water supply and sanitation system in newly created Pourashavas is not adequate to

meet the minimum public demand. So, it is needed to develop the water sLrpply with piped network and

environmental sanitation system in those Pourashavas.

Governrnent has decided to introduce piped water supply facilities integrated with environmental

sanitation gradually in the srnall (Thana & Growth Centre) Pourashavas, Regarding piped water supply

project in the Pourashavas (having no piped water supply system) the independent expert committee

formed as per instruction of the National Policy on Arsenic Mitigation, 2004 implementation Guidelines
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decided to undertake a study project for detailed survey and investigation for the 148 small Pourashavas

located at Thana (Sub-district) Headquarters and Growth Centers. As a consequences a Master Plan has

been prepared with a detail survey project considering short, medium and long tenn implementation

plan:- Short term (2010-2015), Medium term (2015-25), and long term (2025-40). The DPP titled

"Urban Water Supply and sanitation in 23 Pourashava Project in Bangladesh" has been formulated

based on shoft term lrnplementation plan. About 40% People of the project area are getting adequate

safe water through pipe line.

From the sLtrvey it has been found that despite observed progress, urban piped water supply still suffers
from a poor daily supply time (2-12 hrs), low production, storage and unaccounted-for-water (UFW).
Connections are seldom metered. Due to low tariffs and collection inefficiencies, water revenue falls
short of utility O&M cost. Operations are mostly subsidized. Capital-shortage limits expansion of
supply net, including safe water supply to tlre poor.

DPHE needs institutional strengthening in its key sector roles and responsibilities. The relevant areas

are: (i) capacity for sector planning, rnonitoring and control is inadequate, which is constrained by lack

of database on nationwide service coverage and other indicators; (ii) project management and

implementation skills are rnostly in rural WSS and need to be further upgraded to manage urban WSS

pro-iects, and (iii) organizational issues constrain provision of sustainable supportto PSs. There is no

integral Lrnit within DPHE, tasked to handle tlris role on a permanent basis. The DPHE organization

continues to be a predominantly engineeriug entity, with lirnited capability to provide suppoft to the PS

in llrrancial lnanagement and community organization. PSs mostly have limited technical competence,

alltoltotny and capacities in managing and tinancing WS operations efficiently. Moreover, PWSSs are

set up as a unit of the PSs and not as sep4rate legal entities. Revenues and expenses of PWSSs are

largely centralized in the PS accounts scction. [,GD approves all important municipal decisions on

planning, staffing and tariff. Technology optiorrs for WS are area-dependent. GoB is now focusing on

decentralizing tlre implernentation process, promoting sustainable watcr supply operations, and

facilitating NGO, cornrnr.rnity artd private sector participation.

Although some progress has been achieved in reducing mortality and rnorbidity rates from water-related

diseases due to improvements in WSS, turther development hinges on addressing the

inadequacies/shortfalls in cost recovery, demand management, service provision, financing, nser-

involvement in water utility planning and operation, and autonomy for Pourashavas (PSs) to carry-out

mandated responsibitities. WSS sector is apparently centralized and seldom responds to user needs, due

to inadequacy of current organizational structures and lack of capacity both at DPHE and PS level. GoB

lras approved the National Strategy for Water Supply and Sanitation20l4,lnstitutional and Regulatory

Framework for Faecal Sludge Management (FSM) and synthesizes the spirits of other relevant policies,

strategies and plans that sets a refonn agenda, outlines investment priorities and incorporates

expenditure framework WASH and Waste Management Sector. Capacity building and reforms will be

undertaken in the process of transition from the present situation to the envisaged scenario of new

institutional arrangernents, new roles and greater investments. It also gives a meticulous direction for
urban sector institutional reforms, especially eyeing WSS. Urban Water Supply and Sanitation in 23

Pourashavas Project in Bangladesh (GOB-IDB) has been fonnulated in line with the GoB's sector

policies and strategies. In order to support the CoB's strong priority in the WSS sector, and in particular

SDP initiatives, the Project has been structured for financing using IsDB's Financing Modality. It
includes 23 Pourashavas in l9 Districts of Bangladesh.
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3. Institutiorral Strengthcning of DI'lIE

The National Strategies along with thc Mapping of Ministries by Targets in the implementation of SDGs

aligning with Ttlr Five Year Plan (2016-20) envisions DPHE as the lead sector institution that will
coordinate, facilitate and monitor all sector activities Under Local Government Division. The Project

will enable DPHE to take on the new responsibilities envisioned in the SDP. Specifically, the Project

will (i) increase DPHE's ability to manage sector-wide investments by providing support for managing

and implernenting the sector Project; (ii) assist in institutionalizing DPHE's role as a technical support

agency to the Pourashava water supply, sanitation and waste management sections, by positioning the

DPHE-based Project Management Unit (PMU) as the primary advisory body for all technical,

contractual, ljnancial, and implernentation related activities under the Project; (iii) supporting the

capacity development of DPHE HRD and Training Center by developing a training program,

developing a trainers pool, designing, training curricula/courses for DPHE, Pourashavas, and other

users, and delivering initial training colrrses; and (iv) support DPHE's sector monitoring and planning

capability by providing training and eqr"ripment suppoft for a geographic and managelnent information

section to be established.

4. lnstitutional Strengthening of Pourashavas

The Project will support Pourashavas in tlreir efflort to assume full responsibility for water supply,

sanitation aud waste rnanagernent activities at the local level, as envisioned in the SDP and the National

Policy fbr Saf-e Water Supply and Sanitation (1998) along with the other policies and strategies of the

Governntent on WASH and waste managelnent. The Project will finance tlte computerization of the

Pourashava water supply sections (PWSS); institLrtionalize double entry accolrnting at the PWSS; train

Pourashava staff in accounting and financial management, operations, atrcl ttranagement of their water

supply systerns, and the setting, billing, and collection of tariffs;establish town-level water, sanitation

and waste management coordination committees that ensure full representation fiom all socioeconontic

grollps and worren; irrstitLrtionalize processes lbr effective community ettgagement; and significantly

improve Poulashavas capacity to operate tlre built infrastructure, monitor, superuise and enhance the

services in all aspects.

5. Project Management and Implementation Support

Consulting services will be engaged to help manage the Project at the PMU, Project Implementation

field offices, and Local Project Advisory Committee (LPAC) to implement and supervise the various

interventions. Consulting support will include (i) project management and monitoring, (ii) planning and

design of projects components to maximize the effectiveness services, (iii) rnanagement of the systems,

(iv) construction supervision, (iv) preparation of health education program, (v) preparation of the tariff
awareness program; and (vi) planning of PS and DPHE capacity building programs. vii) Developrnent

of training modules/materials and O&M guides for all the relevant cornponents of the project for the

Pourashavaas. The consulting services will also include significant engagement ofNCOs to manage the

sanitation, waste management program, communal water-supply infrastrltcture improvements, and

awareness programs.
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6. Project Performance Monitoring and Evaluation

A Project Performance Monitoring and Evaluation (PPME) program will be carried out by the PS with

guidance from the PMU. Consulting support will be provided to the PMU to define the Base

Management Evaluation program and identify indicators and methodologies for monitoring benefits

such as increased coverage, service level and consumption, efficiency in operations and financial

lnanagelnent, and health& Environmental improvements among the beneficiary population.

7. Special Features

Special features include among others:

Emphasis on Tarffi ond Financial Sustoinabil@

The project will place a strong emphasis on tariff reform and financial sustainability of the investments.

Adoption of a tariff reform plan, and the implementation of the first major tariff revision. Piped water

sLrpply systerns in tlre project towns will be metered. An aggressive public motivational campaign on

the need of meterirrg ancl tarill'charrges will be carried out in each PS to help the PSs leadership with

this sometimcs politically cliljlcLrlt initiative. In addition to tariff reforms, PSs will also be required and

sr.rpporled trt (at zr rnininrurtr) corrpletely separate their water supply accounts from those of the PSs,

establislr clou$lc-entry book-keeping for the PWSS, inventoried PS water supply assets, have key staff

trainecl in lrnancial ntanagernent, and have PWSS ljnancial perfonnance data shared with the public

thror,rgh the Town LevelCoordination Committee (TLCCs). Outsourcing of billing and collection will

also be strongly encouraged. Simultaneously a sustainable business model will be developed and tested

on solid waste and faecal sludge management in the respective Pourashavas under this project.

NGO Participotion

The NGO sector of Bangladcsh is vcry wcll clcveloped, and the Project ailns to take full advantage of

their capacity by errgaging thcm to irnplcurcr-rt a pafts of the overall Project investment. Tlre entire

sanitation ancl waste lranagcluent inrprovcmont component of tlre Pro.iect will be developed and

implerrentecl thror.rgh NGOs and local CBOs, Lutcler the supervision of the I'MU and PIUs. In addition,

NGOs will lead the process of constructing ancl O&M if possible of the conrrnunal infrastructure sttch

as cleep hand tube wells, latrines, standpipes, bius, solid waste sorting shcd, solid waste composting

plant and f-aecal studge treatlnent plant; ancl lrlanage the entire process of organizing and training

community level user groLlps to own, operate, and manage such infrastructure and service system.

C o mmu n ity M a nage me nt of C o mmo n I nl r u st r u ct u r e

The Project will provide public standpipes, deep hand tube wells and conrtnttnity latrines in poor areas

and areas not reached by the pipe network. Contracting/development of tlrese communal facilities, as

well as their O&M will be managed by tocal user groupsiCBOs. Experierrced NGOs will be engaged

through the PIU to support the formatiorr olsuch user groups/CBOs, and to train and build their capacity

on the range of skills and responsibilities associated with communal owttership of infrastructure.

Safe water points will be constructed by the private sector, contracted by the user gror,rp/CBO, with

technical support from the PIU. Market and terminal associations will rnanage the public toilets to be

constructed in their areas. Cornrnr-rnity latrines will be built in slum areas/low income comtnunities,

with adequate technical and software sllppoft fiom. The contmunity will also be resporrsible for

soliciting contributions and subsequently O&M fbr latrine facilities.
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8. Implementation Pcriod

The project will be completed within .llrne 2023. 'fhere is every possibility to extend the project duration

till June2024.

9. The Consultancy Packagc, Tasks and Terms of Reference: Capacity Building

The Capacity Building Program provides lbr general assistance to strengthen the DPHE and the
Pourashavas as institutions in the sector and to build Lrp the capabilities of the staff specifically in
general rlturagenrent, financial and enginecring planning and community participatory approaches.

Main ob.iective of this service is

-To conduct training programmes to both thc DPHE personnel and pouraslrava staffs related to Water
Supply and Sanitation Sector,

- To develop modules to conduct these training activities,

- To improve overall capacity olthe concerned personnel engaged in this sector.

The consulting services will cover:

9.1. Organization and Staffing Advice:
The governnrent of Bangladesh approved the Sector Development Programme (SDP) for water and

sanitation sector in Bangladesh. In line with the SDP government has also approved the National

Strategy fbr Water Supply and Sanitation 2014 (NSWSS 2014), Institutional and Regulatory

Framcwork for Faecal Sludge Management (FSM). While approving the SDP, the governrnent has taken

23 clecision points. In decision point #13 it has been stated that-- "A National HRD cerrter for Water

Supply and Sanitation will be established under DPHE to institutionalize hunran resources development

for ensLrring required supply olskilled nranpower in the water and sanitation sector, including that for
LGls". DPFIE has already cstablished IJIID centre and starled to providc tlaining on WASH to the

ol'ficcrs ancl staf fs. But accorcling to the NSWSS 2014, it is required to

i. Strcngtlren DPHE capacity based on a comprehensive HRD plan, logistics, improved systerns,

procedr"rres and guidelines to carry out its new roles.

ii. Enhance the capacities of Pourashava Water Supply Sections (PWSS) of City Corporations and

Paurashavas through, among others: a) staff recruitment and training, b) establishment of
separate accounts for PWSS and introduction of appropriate financial rnanagernent systeln.

iii. Create a positive irnage by highlighting customer excellence in the provision of services,

transparency and accountability in its operations.

iv. Support the LGIs, particularly the Paourasl-ravas, to facilitate, coordinate and ensure the quality
of all WASH services of the government agencies, NGOs and private sector including
regulations, rnonitoring and record keeping.

v. Establish coordination and monitoring mechanisms at differerrt levels to track the sector

performances, spanning from community levels to headquarters, having some common key

indicators and set up reporting and feedback mechanisms between them.

vi. Strengthen the National Management Information System for water sr-rpply and sanitation at

DPHE and integrate the various monitoring systems.

Consultant has to prepare proposal and module of training considering the strategy points
mentioned above.
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MIS Unit and FSM Support Cell of DPHE plays vital role to achieve an efficient management. The
existing tnanual information system in DPHE is inadequate to cope with the growing needs. This age

old systern of inforrnation management has been found insufficient towards institutional as well as

professional development of the department in addition to its overall administration and management.

Keeping all these in mind, it is high time to establish a modern computerized and web based

lxanagernent information system, to accelerate institutional and professional development of DPHE and

the water, sanitation and waste management sector of the country as a whole.

For a MIS Center the consultants are expected to assist in following tasks;

' rnanagement (mLrnicipal solid waste and Faecal siudge) utilities for rural/urban areas, Asset
inventory, Hydro-geological and water quality inventory etc.

1'aril'f'setting and collection etc.

The flnarrcial and institutional management capability of the Pourashava found to be inadequate in
handlirrg water and sanitation project/utilities efficiently. This project will support Pourashavas in their
effort to assume full responsibility for water supply, sanitation, municipal solid waste and faecal sludge
lnanagement activities at the local level. To aclrieve those objectives, consultants are expected to take
all necessary steps to train Pouraslrava staff to improve their ability in rnanaging respective
project/uti I iti es properly.

Besides this, with a view to give more aLrlonomy and increasing efficiency, sustainable business rrodel
for water sLrpply, sanitation and waste rtanagement Lrtilities, will be tried to support the Pourashavas by
this project. Accordiug to thc above conlext, corrsultants are deemed;

Lrti lities within the municipal ity

business models

9.2. Comprehensive Training will include:
(i) A Training Needs Assessrnent,

(ii) developrnent of a Training Strategy for the DPHE Training Center

(iii)development of:

. rnodule design

r course design

r training materials

r training program, and
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r trainer's training program (To'f) for the DPHE Training Center

(iv) Implernentation of the training program, of whiclr the concomitant issuesidoable are given below

in a rrore elaborate lbrrn.

9.3 Training Component of the Capacity Building Package

r General Approach

The Training subcomponent will be implernented by the national Human Resource Development

(HRD) Consultants and facilitators/trainers as paft of the Capacity Building Consultancy Package. The

consultants will prirnarily be responsible for developing the training strategy and implementing training

at the DPHE and Pourashava level. The facilitators/trainers will be resident in the PSs and will be

responsible for conclucting training prograrns, providirrg on-the-job training and coaching sessions, and

doing follow up work to apply corrcepts learned on site in the PSs. There will be six facilitators and

trainers working fulI tirne in the DI'}HE headquarter, HRD center and Pourashavas for the 18 months.

The Training consultants will assist to establish the standard modules for DPHE Training Center based

on the revised organogram and staffing of DPHE. In addition, the consultants will undertake the

following:

. Training Needs Assessment

. Develop Training Strategy, covering:

o issues consistent witli the SDP, NSWSS 2014, IRF-FSM, National Action plan for

implementation of tRF-FSM in l)ourashavas, other acts, policies artd strategies along with

the relevant documents of SDG-6 tbr Capacity Building Progrtrnr;

o rnarket including DPHE central, circlc anci district levels, PS, PWSS, and others; and

o appropriate institutions to dclivcr training like DPHE HRD Ccntcr, PS. NGOs and others)

. For DPI-lE Training Centcr bascd training, develop curriculum clcsign, course design, training

materizrls, 3year training program, and trairrer's training program. 'l'hc consultants will assist in

developi ng tlre training malerials.

r Develop pool of the trainers and implement tlre Tl'ainer's training progranl

. lmplement Training program

SLrbstantial inpLrts will be provided by the consr"rltants in the initial three tnonths of the project prirnarily

to assist DPFIE in standardization of the existing Training Center. During this period, the consultants

will also (i) design the TNA questionnaires which will be carried out by the facilitators/trainers, (ii)
conduct the TNA questionnaire sLrrvey on prospective trainees (iii) prepare a repoft that will identify

key areas where DPHE / Pourashava officials require skill-building.

A pool of trainers will be selected to conduct DPHE Training Center and Pourashava based training.

The pool will consist of selected DPHE and Pourashava staffs and the 3 tacilitators/trainers. By month

4 when the training colrrses and materials are ready, the Training of Trainers (ToT) will be conducted.

The training program will be conducted frorn the month 5 to 18. During this period the

consultants/trainers will alternatively conduct training for DPHE and for the PSs. Some months will
also be scheduled for training outside DPHE (e.g. town/rnaster planning, community, business model

development training etc.) Indicative list of Training Courses and total expected participants under the

loan project is given in the table below. The stated training areas shall be further firmed up based on

findings of the TNA survey.The trainers will provide on the job training and will monitor progress.
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si.
No.

Indicative Training Courses

No. of Trainees (Nos)

DPHE
Central
Office

DPHE
District
Offices

Pourashava

I Sector PlanningiPol icy/Strategy Review

' ['own Pl anning/Master Planning

20 38 '76

38 762 20

J Pro.iect and financial Management 20 38 76

4
'['echnical Models of Water supply, Sanitation

ancl Waste Management services
20 38 76

5 Clonstruction Supervision 20 65 46

6 1'raining of Trainers (ToT) 20 38 46

1 Pri vate Sector particiPation t2 30 76

8 Matragetnent of Water Supply Utilities 20 38 r84

9
Ilesource utilization, Service Clrarge Setting,

Collection and review
20 38 76

t0 Financial Management and sustainable rnodel 20 30 76

lt O&M of water production structr-tre 20 30 76

t2 O&M of water distribution systenl 20 30 76

l3
Maintenance of water meter, recorcl collcction,
preservation

20 30 184

14 Water Sampling, Water Qtrality atttl 'l'csting

Consumer capacity & krlowlctlgc

Corn ntunity clcvcloplrlcrll

20 60 184

30 r84
15 20

30 r84l6 20

t1
Sarritatiort & wastc tttatlagctltcltt'l'ecltnology
( )pl ions

Euv i ronmental management

20 30

30

184

t84l8 20

l9
lirrabling Environment for tlrc service

providers
20 30 184

20
Operation & Maintenance of Pllnrp, Motor,
Machinery & Equipment

20 30 184

2l
Water Billing Collection system ar-rd Software
'l'raining 20 30 76

22 Hygiene Education and exercise 20 30 184

23 Faecal Sludge management Training 20 30 184

24 O&M of Faecal Sludge treatment plant 20 30 184

25 Drainage Management 20 30 184

26 O&M of Drainage system 20 30 184

27 Sotid Waste Management Training 20 30 184
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si.
No.

Indicative Training Courses

No. of Trainees (Nos)

DPHE
Central
Office

DPHE
District
Offices

Pourashava

28
O&M of solid waste sorting shccl and

composting plant
20 30 184

29
Collection & Transportation Technologies
Plan for Solid Waste and Faecal SlLrdge

20 30 184

30 GIS Based MIS Software Management 20 30 76

3l
Social And Gender aspect in Water Supply,
Sanitation, Drainage and Waste Management
services

20 30 184

32 Capacity Building Plan 20 30 76

JJ
Pourashava Solid
implementation plan

Waste and FSM
20 30 184

3+ Refreshers collrses 100 150 920

Sub-Total 752 t26t 5420

Estimated Days/course 2 2 1

Total Training man days 1,504 2,522 10,840

9..1Training Ccnter

Selecteil DI,l ltl and Pourashava's officials, stal l's will be trained as trainers and required training

materials will be prepared by thc consultants. The center slrould be sr"rstainable beyond the project.

However. irr the event DPtIE is not able to hire lirll time trainers on a revenlle budget, the conduct of
trainirrg coulcl still be done through outsourcing of the service using the rrraterials prepared r-rnder the

proiect.

9.5 Linkages with other Training lnstitutions

The training strategy will include the appropriate institution to carry out training. Training in

town/master planning and community development could be provided by Financial Managernent

Academy (FIMA), Bangladesh Institute of Administration and Management (BIAM) Foundation,

National Acaderny for Planning and Developrnent (NAPD), The Rural Development Academy (RDA),

ITN-BUET etc. since these are already in place.

9.6 Preparation and Monitoring of Reform Action Plan for each Pourashava:

An efficient management is extremely irnportant to make a water supply, sanitation & waste

management project sustainable. To achieve an efficient management, it is important to put right person

in right place. It is evident that, in spite of having good intention of a Pourashava authority to run a

Pourashava Water Supply, Sanitation and waste management Service smoothly, they can't do it because

of irnproper fixation of tariff, poor tariff collection efficiency, imbalanced ratio of income over
expenditure and reluctance in paying electricity bills, enforcement of lows and orders, effective use of
resources, community mobilization etc. However, in that context, consultants are expected to assist

Pourashava not limited to the following tasks;
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towards helping the Pourashava meet the perfotmance criteria;

9.7 Preparation of Guidelines and Simplified Manuals:

Printed guidelines and manuals are the ultirnate outcome from consultancy services for human resource

development purpose. The Project aims to preserve all its findings and recomtnendations in a well-

documented manner so that, it can be referred and used in future in other project or activities' Keeping

tlrat in mind, consultants are expected to assists in following guidelines and manuals;

GLridelines for tariff setting and review, hiring and appointment of staff; appropriate

organization/staffing/ .iob clcscriptions; and Simplitied and basic policy and operating tnanuals

Commercial practiccs tlattttals, covet'iltg:

Double cntry booktreeping; ln prescnt practice Pourashavas are maintaining the accounts of PWSS &

Waste Mapagclltcnt irr scpalate rcgister fbr inconre and expenditure. As a result, they can't see the

incorne ovcr expcncliturc situation at a glance. Dor-rble entry bookkeeping systern shall help the aLrthority

to nrakc cluick decisiolt over linancial situation ol'I'WSS & Waste Management'

Guide linc for billing and collectionl At prescnt Pourashavas do not have meter for their water supply

systerl. A metered water supply system will help the Pourashava in rnanaging the system properly. It

will also help in additional revenlle collection, proper billing as well as to controlwater wastage.

Fixed assets inventoryl A proper asset inverrtory related to PWSS & Waste Management is extremely

ir-npofiant to plan an efficient systel'rl. It can also help the authority to utilize the asset in an economic

lnanner to raise fund for PWSS & Waste Managenrent.

Budgeting & financial management; A computer oriented budgeting and financial management

system shall help the Pourashava autlrority in eflicient financial managelnent. Such programmed

oriented rnanual considering computerization slrall be prepared where and whenever appropriate.

Occupational Health and Safety; 'l'he proiect will facilitate the Pourashavas with production of safe

water, distribution of Piped Water Supply, Sanitation for the communities and in public places, solid

waste and faecal sludge rnanageurent. Operation atrd maintenance of tlre systems requires efficient and

skilled human resources and many of them will be exposed to hazardous tnatters. So, special attention

has to be given oftheir occupational health and safety issues.

In addition, if required by the PMU, any manual related to PWSS & Waste Management operation &
rnaintenance

9.8 Inputs

As explained in earlier sections, this capacity developtnent component shall be largely completed within

the I 8 months. In alI there will be a 153 person-rnontlrs input. A significant poftion of these inputs shall

be spent in the field (to be agreed between the project authority and the tearn). Facilitators and trainers

shall mainly be located and working in the field.
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9.9 Duration, Personnel, Person-months and Reporting

The Project will be irnplernented over a period of I 8 rnonths (continuous) and will require inputs from
a tearn of local expert consultants. The local experts having experience of works in the reievant field
will add additional score. About 153 person-months of local consultants are required consisting of
professionals with expertise in nranagement, training, management infonnation systems, and water

supply financial systems. In addition to the various manuals and materials required, the consultant
will prepare brief quarterly progress reports and the project completion report for the
institutional development component of the Project (also see section on Reporting, letter in the

document).

The matrix below reiterates the length of input, qualification and specific experience against individual

consultants (also spelled or.rt in the sr-rbsequent section wherein the job requirements are delineated).

Consulting Input Schcdule Showing Requirements and Person-Months

CapacityBuildins Component

I

Teaur l-eaclcr'-

lnstitutiorral
Development
Specialist

I l8

Masters irr Social Science
/E cononr i cs/Managem ent

or

Bachelor Degree in Engg (civil/
water resource) plus MBA/
Masters in Managment/ Social
Science/ Engg with special
trai ning/certifi cate in
FIRD/l IRM/Capacity raising in
urban devel opment context

Preferably 20 years' total
experience including l 5years
specific expericnce in capacity
building/lnstitutional development
I-lRM. performance improvement
oI service-orientcd govt./semi
govt./local government
institutions.

2

HRD
Specialist tbr
module
development

1 t2

Bachelor Degree in Social
science/
rn anagement/engi neeri ng/urban
planning. MBA (rnajoring in
HRD/HRM) / Masters or
equivalent in Personnel
managernent or HRM/HRD will
be preferable.

Preferably 20 years' total work
experience with at least l2 years in
FII{Di HRM areas, both
prol'essional as well as in research,
involving govt/semi govt/local
govt entities spanning
capacity/skill development
parameters.

3

Financial
Management
Expert

1 12

Master Degree in
(Econom ics/Finance)i MBA
(majoring in Finance)/
CA/CFA/ CMA

Preferably l5 years of
professional experience, at least
l0 years of which are required to
be specifically in the assessment,

analyses and installation of
fi nancial management system,
especially spanning urban finance
and tariff/service charge setting.
International experience/exposure
shall be an added advantage
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Freferably 5 years' professional
experience including 3 years'
proven track record in the design

and development of MIS for
govt./semi govt./local govt'/large
commercial entities including
website and server management.

BSc in MIS/CIS or BSc in
Computer Science or
Engineering.

I t24 MIS Specialist

Preferably 15 Years total work
experience with at least l0 Years
in the specific training/ski11 or
capacity development areas with
proven track record in TNA.
Design of training modules,
imparting training involving
govt./semi govt./local govt.

entities

Bachelor Degree in Social
sci ence/managemenVengg.
(civili water.resource)/urban
planning/Finance. MBA
(rraloring in
I-l R D/l-l R M/F i nance)/Masters
of equivalent in personnel

management or
I IRM/l IRD/Finance will be

prc lclrable.

Trainers J 545

Preferably 10 Years total work
experience with at least 8 Years in

tlie specific training/skill or

capacity developrnent areas with
proven track record in irnParling
training involvitrg govt./semi
govt./local govt. errtities

J 45

lJachclor Dcgree in engg. (civil/
w.re sotrrce)/urban
planni ng/tranagement/Finance.
Masters in llngg
(civi l/w. resoLrrce)/M BA
(majoling in F'inance) will be

prelerablc.

6 I;aci I itatr:rs

Given below is a narratiol of the individLral consultants, specific qualification and experience

requirements and ajolr clcscription lor each position. It is important to note that all consultants, both

collectively and individually, shall remain fully committed to specifics delineated in the section

'Iraining ComDonent of the Capacitv Building I'ackage' in an earlier section'

i. Team Leader/ lnstitutional Development Spccialist (1Xl8=18 person-months):

The Institutional Development vise a vise Capacity Developrnent consultant will have experience as

the Team Leader for the package that shall consist of rnulti-disciplinary teatn tnernbers. For the position,

he/she is required to have a Master clegree in Social Science /Economics/Management or Bachelor

Degree in Engg (civil/ water resourcc) plus (MBA/ Masters in Management/ Social Sciencei Engg' with

special training/certificate in HRD/llRM/Capacity raising in urban development context. He/she will

be required to possess a minirnun.r 20 years' total experience including l5 years' specific experience in

capacity building/ institutional clevelopment, l-ll{M and perfonnance illtprovement of service-oriented

governrnenVserni govt/local governtlent instittttions.

The TL will have to lead a rtrLrlti-disciplinary team of consultants; hence work experielrce in multi-

cultural and rnulti-disciplinary environment will be a pre-requisite fol selection to the position. He/she

wilI liave to fast-acclirnatize with the assignment situation, requirements attd cnvirontnent and be very

closely farniliar with the pertinent aspects of the r,rndertaking.
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Broad tasks/activities/works shall be to: ensure close cooperation and assistance to the PD for effective

execution of tlre works under the institutional development component of the project - help prepare

pragmatic and achievable work plan - ensure execution of all activities defined in the overall scope of

works - help timely preparation of lnception Reporl - organize and distribute assignments - through

the tearn, develop curriculum design, course design, training materials, a l8 rnonths training program

a1d Training of Trainers (ToT)- - conduct constant supervision of the consultants - cornbining with the

consultants, design a pragmatic program for TNA, keeping in view the requirements and deliverables

by DPHE and Pourashavas to the sector - decide on training strategy - provide insight regarding

designing training modules - assist the SE (Planning) and the PD throLrgh enhancing and strengthening

the training division and HRD centre of DPHE- prepare and transmit rnonthly, quarterly, annual reports

- assist the PMU in the preparation of the SOE - set up procedures for management and monitoring of

tl-re of the programs - decide on the clustering of Pourashavas for the convenience of irnparting training

at cornmon venLre(s)

Specifically the tasks will also be to: formr-rlate along with other consultants in the team a RAP (Reforrn

Action Plan) fbr each PS that shall include managetnent action plan, organization and staffing plan,

Tariff and Financial Action Ptan (geared towards helping the PS meet the perfonnance criteria) -
Prepare Guidelines and Simplified Manuals including (i) guidelines for tariff/service charge setting and

review, hiring and appointrnent of staff; appropriate organization/staffing/ job descriptions; and (ii)

sirnptified and basic policy and operating manuals and cotnmercial practices manuals (covering double

entry bookkeeping, meter reading/ billing ancl collection, fixed assets, budgeting and financial

ruranagement systems considering computerization whenever appropriate),

ln addition to above, the job shall as well include writing specific reports as and when necessary and

assisting the PD on alty other areas as would be reqr"rired from time to time.

ii. HRD Specialist (l Xl2 : l2 person-months)

The position oll-lltD Specialist will reqLrire a Btroltelor Degree in Social scicnce/tnanagement/engg.

(civil/ water.resource)/urban planning/Finance. MBA (rnajoring in l'lltl)/l IIIM/Finance)/Mastcrs of

equivalent in personnel uranagernent or HRM/lll{D/Finance will be prclbratrle. Other rcqtril'ernents

includc l5 Years total work experience with at lcast l0 years in thc spccilic training/skill or capacity

development areas with proven track record in TNA. Design of training tttodules, imparting trainitlg

involving govt./semi govt./local govt. entities

Broad tasks/activities/works shall be to: closely cooperate with the'l'1, ancl Institution Specialist lbr

ettective execution of the works underthe institr.rtional development conlponent of the project - help

prepare pragmatic and achievable work plan - contribute to tl-re devcloprlletrt of curriculum desigrr,

course design, training materials, a 3-year training program and Training of 'l'rtriners (ToT) and orient

the trainers and facilitators on imparting training - hetp Institutional spccialist in designing a pragtnatic

program for TNA and conducting the exercise, keeping in view the rcquit'ements and deliverables by

DPHE and Pourashavas to the sector * help decide on the training strategy - play a major role in

designing/developing the training modules - assist the TL and other Specialist in their effort to enhance

the capacity of training division and HRD center at DPHE along with the Pourashavas of the project -
assist in identifying and developing a pool of trainers within DPHE so that they are eventually able to

continue imparting training in a sustained rnanner -decide on the clustering of Pourashavas for the

convenience of irnparting training at common venue(s) - closely work with the training officers of

DPHE to prepare hirn/her to continue the relevant works when he/she leaves-

Specificalty tl-re tasks will also be to: formulate along with the TL, Specialists and FM Specialists, a

RAP (Reform Action Plan) for each PS that shall include managetnent action plan, organization and

staffing plan, Tariff and Financial Action Plan - Prepare Guidelines and Simplified Manuals including
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(i) guidelines for tariff setting and review, hiring and appointment of staff; appropriate

organization/staffing/ job descriptions;and (ii) sirnplified and basic policy and operatingmanuals and

commercial practices rnanuals (covering double entry bookkeeping, meter reading/ billing and

collection, fixed assets, budgeting and financial management systems considering computerization

whenever appropriate).

In addition to above, the job shall as well include writing specific repofis as and when necessary and

assisting the PD and TL on any other areas as would be required from time to time.

iii. Financial Management Specialist (1X12 = 12 person-months)

Required qualification for Financial Management Expert shall have Master Degree in

Economics/Finance/ MBA (rnajoring in Finance)/ CAiCFA/ CMA from a recognized school/

institution. The position shalI also require a Minimum l5 years of professional experience, at least l0

years of which are required to be specifically inthe assessment, analyses and installation of financial

management system, especially spanning urban finance and tariff/service charge setting.

The set of tasks/activities/works shall be not limited to: closely cooperate with the TL and lnstitution

Specialist fbr elTective exccution of the works underthe component-closely examine and make in-

depth analyscs 1l1' ths lirrancial uranagement systems of the Pourashava (municipality) keeping in view

the provision:.; o[' irr-plaoc poLlra (murricipal) ordinance- identify the areas of shortfall in the current

systcm- cvolvc/recclulnend best available financial management practices that could be

installecl/adoptecl fbr efflcient lnanagelncnt o1'thc system - set the trend and recomtnend ways to effect

better collection and cost recovery so that these LGls are able to manage the urban water supply,

sanitation, solid waste and faecal sludge management systems more effectively- contribr-rte to the

development of curriculurn design, coLlrse clesign, training materials falling within the r,rmbrella of

Pourashava financial managelnent * convene seurinar/workshop ensuring parlicipation of the poura-

chailnen, personnel and DPHE officials at the initia[ phase and as well at post-analysis phase of the

financial system with consequent recolnlnendecl actions - evolve required flnancial manuals (as the case

rnay be) fbr the relcvant PWSS and wastc managetnent system -

More precisely (in reiteration) tlre specilic tasks shall also be to: along with tlre TL, Institution Specialist

and other colsgltants in tfie tea1p initiatc and aclvance formulation of a RAP (lleform Action Plan) for

each PS that shall include r.nanagelnent action plan, organization and staffing plan, Tariff and Financial

Action Plan - Prepare Guidelines and Simplified Manuals including (i) gLridelines for tariff setting and

review, and (ii) simplified and basic policy and operating manuals and cott.ttttercial practices tnanuals

(covering double entry bookkeeping, meter reading/ billing and collection, fixed assets, budgeting and

financial managelnent systelns considering computerization, digitization whenever appropriate).

ln addition to above, the job shall as well inclLrde writing specific reports as and when necessary and

assisting the PD on any other areas as would be required from time to time.

iv. MIS Specialist (1Xl2: 12 person-months)

Required qLralification for BSc in MIS/CIS or BSc irr Computer Science or Engineering. On top of this,

the position will need a Minimum 5 years' prot-essional experience inclLrdirrg 3 years' proven track

record in the design and developrnent of MIS fbr govt./serni govt./local govt./[arge commercial entities

including website and server management.

Broad tasks/activities/works sliall be to: closely cooperate with tlre TL arrcl tnstitution Specialist for

effective execution of the works under the institutiorral development cot.npol.lcltt of the project - along

with the national MIS Specialist, make an in-depth assessment of thc works done at different

hierarchical (strategic, tactical & operationat) levels of DPHE, the data/inlo nceded to make decisions
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at these levels fbr efficient managernent of the system; frequency, relevance and accuracy parameters

of the flow, storage, analyses and output of the data-spectrum - eventually evolving a MIS for

installation and adoption by DPHE 1br their overall data base management to user an improvement in

the managerncnt of the entity- in the process provide and install tlre desired computerized MIS at

selected place irr close consultation with the SE (Planning) and PD - assist and initiate establishment of
the stipr-rlated MIS center at DPHE (PD and SE, Planning to be continuously discussed with in this

regard) - ctrrryout any other tasks assigned by the TL and/or PD. He/She will also be responsible to

upgrade and customize the existing water lneter billing software for the 23 Pourashavas under the

project, il'rrot possible to upgrade or cr-rstomize have to prepare and a new user friendly software for

serving the purposes. He/Slie will also be responsible to establish a digitized system the service of
water sr"rpply, sanitation, solid waste and faecal sludge management and all of their components

inclLrding estabtishing mobile application/software for the Pourashavas to monitor pit emptying/solid

waste collection, waste transpoflatiou, waste disposal, service charge collection, service efficiency and

incorre-expenditure status etc. inclLrding data preservation analysis ensuring all sorts of security.

He/She will also assist for training to the respective otficers and staffs of DPHE and Pourashavas who

will be the responsible to takc over tltc system to the next stage.

v. Trainers - 3 (3X l8: 54 pcrson-months)

The position shail reqLrire a Bachelor Degrcc in Social science/management/engg. (civil/ water.

Resource)/urban planning/Finauce. MBA (majoring in HRD/HRM/Finance)/Masters of eqr"rivalent in

personnel rnanagernent or HRM/HRD/Finance witt be preferable. 15 Years total work experience with

at least l0 years in the specific training/skill or capacity development areas with proven track record in

TNA. Design of training modules, imparting trainirrg involving govt./semi gol't./local govt. entities

Note: 2 d'these 3 positions v,ill require.financiol/ management background and I posilion u,ill racluire

technicol/engincering hackgrouncl. They shall hc v,orkingfitll time in the Pourqshavas./itr" lhe./irst 6

monthl;. Tltcra u,ill he thrce.lbcilituksrs (described later) /trainers workingfull time in lhe I'Ss,fbr the

Jir,:;l 6 montlts. 't'hare will ba tv,o /acilitqlors/ lruiners (one with technical/en.gineering hackgrottntl crnd

the other v,ith crJinancial/ manctgantcnl hackgrounci) /br a cluster of 7-8 contiguous PSs.

Overall tasks/activities/works shall be to: provide fLrll assistance to the entire team of consultants in the

assignment-related matters - assist the HRD specialist and Institutional specialist in the preparation of
pragmatic and achievable work plan - assist in the design and developrnent of training modulcs - draw

specific training calendar - impart training at specific places for the PS as well as DPHE personnel -
work with associate facilitator to congeal an effective capacity building team to serve 7-8 Pourashavas

- keep close liaison with tlre training unit of DPHE to share and assist each other on common grounds -

write specific repofts as and when necessary - assist tlie PD on any other areas as would be necessary.

vi. Facilitators - 3 (3X15= 45 person-months)

Acadernic requirements for the position is a Bachelor Degree in engg. (civil/ w.resource)/urban

planning/managen-rent/Finance. Masters in Engg (civil/w.resource)/MBA (rnajoring in Finance) will be

preferable. This should be coupled with l0 Years total work experience with at least 8 years in the

specific training/skill or capacity development areas with proven track record in impafiing training

involving gol,t./serni govt./local govt. entities.

Note: 2 of these 3 positions will require technical/engineering backgyound and I positionwill require

financial/ management background. They shall be working full time in the Pourashavas for the 6
ntonths. There will be huo facilitators/ trainers (one with technical/engineering background and the

other with a financial/ nxanagenxent backgrottnd) for a cluster of 7-B contigttous PSs.
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Broad tasks/activities/works shall be to: provide full assistance to the entire team of consultants in the

assignment-related matters - assist the HRD specialist and Institutional specialist in the preparation of

pragrnatic and achievable work plan - assist in the design and developrnent of training modules - draw

specific training calendar in collaboration with the Trainer in his tearn - impart training at specific places

for the pS as well as DPHE personnel - work with associate trainer to congeal an effective capacity

building team to serve 7-8 Pourashavas - keep close liaison with the training unit of DPHE to share and

assist each other on common grounds - write specific reports as and when necessary - assist the TL,

Financial Management Experl and HRD Specialists on any other areas as would be necessary.

9.10 Supporting staffs and Other ltems

a. Support Staff (Project Assistant, Computer Operator, Office Assistant etc.)

b. NGO/ Local organization engagement

c. Air Fare and travel expenses Velricle rent

d. Per Dierr Donlestic

e. Cotlputer, laptop. priltter attd otller Equiprnent

f. Oltlcc opcratiotts

g. phptgcilpicr, Scapner, 'l'elcphone, lnternet Modem and other necessary office equipment's including

acces:;ories

h. pro.iect Cornpletion Reports, Pourashava wise report, all deliverables in DVD including master copy

arrd Copies

i. Otflce Stationeries
j. office setup including Furniture, Recurring cost, Maintenance etc.

k. Miscellaneous

The Client envisages professional staff inputs as per the table above, which are indicative and the

consultants are free to propose their own stalfing plan and inputs based on their own assessment

of the needs of thc assignmcnt as describcd in the TOR'

9. I I Aclditional'l'asks
ln addition to the tasks mentioned above the consultants will activate TLCC oFevery Pourashava and

assist fbr arranging rneeting in every two months. Consultants will also collect information of local

NCOs, select one two from each PS, develop their capacity for introducit.tg outsourced O&M of the

structures ald the service systems under this project with the assistance ol'the respective PS'

10 Deliverables

Tlre total duration of the services witl be I 8 months and the consultant finn has to provide specific bar

chart of service and delivery schedule with the effective time framework witlr l8 months. The firm has

to provide the following modules of training within first 4 months afler signing of Contract and

assessment report after arranging batch wise training -
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si.
No.

lndicative Training
Courses

'fraincc lionr
DPHE

HQ/HRn
centcr

Trainee from
DPHE District

Offices

Trainee
fromPourashavas

Total
Trainees

1

Sector
Pl ann i ng/Pol icy/Strategy
Review

20 38 76
134

2
Town
Planning

Planning/Master
20 38 76

134

J
Project and
Managernent

financial
20 38 76

134

4
Technical Models of Water
supply, Sanitation and Waste
Managcment services

20 38 76

134

5 Construction Supervision 20 65 46 131

6 1'rai ni ng o l' Trai rrcrs ('l'it'l') 20 38 46 104

7 Private Sector partici pati on t2 30 76 ll8

8
Management of
Supply Utilities

Water
20 38 184

242

9

Resource utilization, Service
Charge Setting, Collection
and review

20 38 76
t34

10
Financial Management and
sr.rstainable rnodel

20 30 76
126

l1
O&M of water production
structtrre

20 30 76
126

12
O&M o{' water distribr,rtion
systenr

20 76
126

l3
Maintenarrce ol watcr l'neter,
rccorcl collcction,
preservation

20 30 184

234

14
Watcr Sarnpling, Water

QLrality and Testing
20 60 184

264

l5 Consumer
knowledge

capacity &
20 30 184

234

16 Community development 20 30 r84 234

t1
Sanitation
management
Options

& waste
Technology 20 30 184

234

18 Environmental management 20 30 184 234

19
Enabling Environment for the
service providers

20 30 r84
234

20
Operation & Maintenance of
Pump, Motor, Machinery &
EqLripment

20 30

234

21

Water Billing
system and
Training

Collection
Software 20 30 76

126

22
Hygiene
exercise

Education and
20 30 184

234
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si.
No.

Indicative Training
Courses

Trainee from
DPHE

HQ/HRD
center

Trainee from
DPHE District

Offices.

Trainee
fromPourashavas

Total
Trainees

23
Faecal Sludge management
Training

20 30 184
234

24
O&M of Faecal Sludge
treatment plant

20 30 184
234

25 Drainage Management 20 30 184 234

26 O&M of Drainage system 20 30 184 234

21
Solid Waste
Training

Management
20 30 184

234

28
O&M of solid waste sorting
shed and cornposting plant

20 30 184
234

29
Collection & Transportation
Technologies Plar-r lbr Sotid
Waste and Faecal SlLrdge

20 30 184

234

30
CIS Based MIS Soltware
Manage rrent

20 30 76
126

3l

Social And (icndor aspect itt
Water Supply, Sarritation,
Drainagc ancl Waste

Management services

20 30 184

234

)J Capacity Building Plan 20 30 16 126

33
Pourashava Solid Waste and
FSM implementation plan

20 30 184
234

34 Refreshers courses 100 150 920 I 170

Total 752 t26t 5420 7433

Institr-rtional developmentlcapacity building consultants, apart from all kinds of norrnal consultancy-

related reports, training rnanuals, RAP, cornmercial practice nranuals (refer previoLrs sections) and

clifferent position papers, shall submit l0 (ten) copies to DPHE and 3 (three) to the Bank of the following
reports in English with necessary CD Rom. They are:

a. an inception report including a detailcd work plan in bar cha( fbrm - within 30 days (1 month)

of the consultants' mobilization;

b. an interim report on the progress on implementation of the cornponent at the end of 9 months of

the component's implementation Pro.iect Itnplementation;

c. a work completion report (to be prepared and submitted by the team leader with the help of
Financial Management Expert - to be submitted at the end of the overall cotnpletion of
consul tancy component.

The consultants will also assist the PMU with the preparation of quarterly progress reports. Such reports

shall span progress ofwork, significant issues, constraints and other relevant aspects, including financial

statements and shall be prepared within two weeks of the end of each quarter.

The consultants will prepare brief rnonthly progress reports to be subnrittcd to DPHE within 4 (four)

days of the end of each morrth.

Apart frorn all others, the consultants shall help the PMU by preparing spccial reports tliat may be felt

necessary by the managernent but cannot be identified at the rnonrent.
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Additional inputs of local supporting staff of abotrl'/2 Person- rnonths of office assistants and support

staff shall also require to carry or-rt the assigned tasks under the component.

I l. Ownership of Documents

. DPHE shall be the owner or all the materials and documents prepared under the project.

r After completion of the project all documents/results should be handed over to DPHE before

final payrnent. No part of the software/documents will be used to anywhere without permission

of DPHE. Allthe copy rights are reserved by DPHE.

The consulting finn shall acpommodate the latest version of allthe computer software/programs

and shall provide the latest version while transferring database/tools/software to DPHE.

12. Source of fund and motle of payment

The source of fund of this consultancy services is from lslarnic Development Bank (lsDB) under the

project Urban Water Supply and Sanitation in 23 Pourashavas Project in Bangladesh except the

portion of VAT, IT and other relevant taxes. Income tax and VAT will be deducted at source from the

payment as per the latest rules of Bangladesh.

Mode of Payment:

a Advance payment t0%

a Upon Subrnission and acceptance ol'the training manuals on 34 nos. indicative

training courses, cor:rnrcrcial practicc tnatruals, interim report & relevant reports

as per'l'OR, (Advancc paynrent will be acliLrsted)

40%

a Uporr submission of completion report ol'at least 20 indicative training course as

per TOR.

30%

a Upon Subrnission of the of completion rcport of the rest of l4 indicative training

coLlrse, work completion reports and other deliverables as per TOR

3o%

13. Counterpart Staff and Facilities

DPHE will rnake available adequate counterpaft staff (in connection with both components i.e.

Supervision and Technical Support and capacity developrnent).

DPHE will also make available to the consultants all relevant reports, documents and data/info on an

'at cost basis'.

The consultants shall clearly indicate in their financial proposal the number and person-month

requirement of additional counterpart personnel needed as well as the detailed requirement of logistics,

equipment and supplies. The consultants should have separate office in Dhaka but have to report to

PMU every day. During work in the field, they will be attached to the district offices according to a
schedule and arrangements to be decided at the time of consultancy contract negotiations.

14. Implementation arrangementThe DPHE will be the EA responsible for the Project. The PMU,
headed by a full{ime Project Director (PD) and other full-time DPHE staff will be responsible for the
dayto-day management of the Project under which the consultancy component shall be carried out.
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In respect of the capacity development colnponent, the PMIJ rvi1l manage the overali training and

capacity building program for DPHE and PSs and in conjunction with the consultants, strengthening

the HRD center and Training division at DPHE within specified duration.

/
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